New year, new Flexible Work Agreement! Your Flexible Work Agreement is now online and combines all flexible work options together. Using Dynamic Forms, employees complete this new form online and can have it automatically sent to supervisors and department heads for signatures.

To aid this transition, we created a walkthrough video. A version of the video with subtitles is also available.

Please visit flexwork.gmu.edu for more information about your options as an employee. If you have any questions, please email worklife@gmu.edu.

Learn More

Join a Mason 101 Session
Register for a 2019 session of Mason 101! Each month, University Information and Human Resources & Payroll present a two-hour information session packed with essential information about Mason. In this session, faculty, staff, and students will become familiar with the “ins & outs” and the “who, what, when, & where” of Mason!

To register for a session, visit hr.gmu.edu/learning/hr.php. For questions, email hrlearn@gmu.edu.

---

**Spotlight on Support - Eldercare**

Life/Work Connections provides support to faculty and staff for a variety of life planning issues. One of the ways this team supports faculty and staff is through eldercare support resources. Life/Work Connections helps faculty and staff integrate the responsibilities of their work and personal lives with the caregiving of elder family members.

**Available services include:**
- Private consultation to identify and understand specific eldercare needs
- Resource and referral information to support a broad range of caregiving needs

For further information or to set-up a consultation, please contact Life/Work Connections at worklife@gmu.edu or 3-2600. For more information about eldercare resources, visit eldercare.gmu.edu.
Military Partners and Spouses Group

**Details:** March 14, 12 p.m., the MIX next to Fenwick Library

Military spouses and partners employed at George Mason are invited to the Military Partners and Spouses Group! Bring your lunch or a cup of coffee and connect with others, share advice, and discuss how this group can be a valuable resource.

Questions? Please contact Kim Coryell, proud military spouse for over 20 years, at kcoryell@gmu.edu.

Survey for Fairfax County Government

What does the future of Fairfax County look like to you?

- Take a Short Survey
- Visit fairfaxcounty.gov/strategicplan
- Join the Conversation

Shaping the Future Together
Fairfax County Strategic Plan
From our friends at Fairfax County Government: Fairfax County Government has started working on a strategic plan to set priorities for 2020 and beyond. They want to hear from everyone in the community and are asking those who live, work, or own a business in Fairfax County to take a short 5 question online survey.

This process will help Fairfax set unified goals across the county. Visit the Fairfax County strategic plan website for more information.

The Department of Human Resource Management (DHRM) employee discount page is always being updated with limited time offers. Check it regularly for discounts you receive as a state employee!

For a legend of the header icons, visit the Instant HR & Payroll legend page.